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Program

Sonata for Violin and Piano in A Major (1886) César Franck (1822-1890)

I. Allegretto ben moderato
II. Allegro
III. Ben moderato: Recitativo-Fantasia
IV. Allegretto poco mosso

Introduction and Tarantella (1899) Pablo de Sarasate (1844-1908)

Note: For remote recitals, audience members must remain muted until the end of the
performance. Chats and virtual applause are welcome in between sets. Thank you for your
attention to this protocol.



Program Notes

César Franck: Sonata for Violin and Piano in A Major:
César Franck (1822-1890) was born in Lieège  (what is now Belgium) and was a composer,
pianist, organist, and pedagogy.  He moved to Paris where he was enrolled in the Paris
Conservatory and studied piano under Pierre Zimmerman. His career then took off as a
teacher and an organist. During his career he composed various chamber works,
symphonies, and solo works. Franck is known as one of the most powerful French
composers in the second half of the 19th century. His Sonata for Violin and Piano is one of
Franck’s best-known works and is considered one of the greatest sonatas ever composed.

Pablo de Sarasate: Introduction and Tarantella
Pablo de Sarastate (1844-1908) was a Spanish composer, violinist, and conductor during the
Romantic period.  Sarasate was born in Navarre and began studying violin at the age of 5
under the direction of his father. At the age of 12 he moved to Paris to study at the Paris
Conservatory under Jean-Delphin Alard and made his Paris debut as a concert violinist at
the age of 16. Introduction and Tarantella is considered one of the most popular pieces in
the non Spanish works.  Sarasate composed this work to be a flashy virtuoso showpiece.

Biographies
Ann Conway is currently a junior at New York University studying under the direction of
Cyrus Beroukhim. She is a double major studying Violin Performance and Psychology.  Ann
Conway began her violin studies at the age of four in Dallas Texas. In South Bend, Ann
studied with Deborah Barker and Betty Haag-Kuhnke in Chicago.  Ann graduated from
Interlochen Arts Academy in 2018 where she continued to focus on the violin, studying
under Ara Sarkissian. She has attended music festivals in Colorado, New York, Indiana, and
Michigan. Ann has performed across the United States and in Europe, including Carnegie
Hall, Orchestra Hall (Chicago), Northwestern University, and across Germany.

Nelson Padgett enjoys a multifaceted career as a soloist and collaborator. He has appeared
with the Houston, National, and North Carolina Symphonies, and his many awards include
a silver medal at the William Kapell International Competition and a Beethoven Fellowship
from the American-Pianists Association. A former student of Leon Fleisher, he has toured
the world with the Phillip Glass ensemble for over 30 years, and has given recitals with such
renowned violinists as Pamela Frank and Elmar Oliveria. A native of North Carolina, Mr.
Padgett has lived in New York City since 1987.
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NYU STEINHARDT MUSIC AND PERFORMING ARTS PROFESSIONS

The Department of Music and Performing Arts Professions, established in 1925, serves as
the University’s “School of Music.” It has developed into a major research and practice
center in music technology, music composition, music business, film scoring, songwriting,
music performance practices, performing arts therapies, and the performing
arts-in-education (music, dance, and drama). 1,600 students major in renowned music and
performing arts programs, guided by a faculty of over 450. Our degree programs -
baccalaureate through PhD - share Steinhardt’s entrepreneurial spirit that encourages
innovation and the pursuit of high artistic and academic goals. Our expertise and diverse
interests spark the collaborations that bring performers and composers together with
technologists, business entrepreneurs, arts managers, filmmakers, choreographers, actors,
librettists, and educators – often reviewed by the New York and national media. Faculty sit
on leading journal editorial boards and publish some of today’s most significant performing
arts and technology research. Our department and Steinhardt offer an unparalleled
environment for artistic, professional, entrepreneurial, and scholarly challenge and growth,
all in the latest context of emerging technologies. Our department’s designation affirms
that all of our curricula are directly linked to the professions that are centered here in the
cultural capital of the world.

Our students receive intensive training in individual specializations, and acquire the
multiple skill sets and breadth of experience necessary for pursuing successful and fulfilling
careers. We encourage students to take courses and interact with faculty across traditional
programmatic and school lines. These multiple University synergies, invigorated by the
bohemian legacy that defines Greenwich Village, blend into the world’s epicenter of the
performing arts: New York City. Drawing upon the greatest artist faculty in the world, our
students build networks and engage in rich professional opportunities. We broaden their
education with options to study abroad at NYU campuses in Paris and Prague.

Alumni have moved on to major performing and composing careers, and serve in coveted
positions within the music and performing arts industry. They hold faculty and
administrative positions in colleges, conservatories, and universities throughout the world.
Celebrated graduates include jazz great Wayne Shorter, multiple Tony Award-winning
music theatre composer Cy Coleman and lyricist Betty Comden, multiple Oscar-winning
film composer Elmer Bernstein, conductor/composer Tania Leon, music technologist
Enoch Light, and Tony Award-, Oscar-, and Pulitzer Prizewinning playwright and
screenwriter John Patrick Shanley.
- Dr. David Schroeder, Director


